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CABLE TELEVISION

IN THE MATTER OF VERIZON NEW JERSEY, INC )
FOR RELIEF OF A REQUIREMENT TO EXTEND ITS)
FIOS SERVICE -ro CERTAIN MULTI-DWELLING UNIT)
PROPERTIES LOCATED IN MUNICIPALITIES WHERE)
EXTENSION OF FIOS SERVICE IS REQUIRED UNDER)
THE TERMS OF ITS SYSTEM-WIDE FRANCHISE )

ORDER

DOCKET NO. CO11080473

Parties of Record:

Gregory M. Romano, Esq., General Counsel, Mid Atlantic Region, Verizon New Jersey, Inc.,
Basking Ridge, r-lew Jersey for Petitioner
Stefanie A. Brarld, Esq., Director, New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel

BY THE BOARD:

On July 27, 2011, Verizon New Jersey (Verizon NJ) filed with the New Jersey Board of Public
Utilities (Board) and its Office of Cable Television (OCTV) a request for relief from certain
deployment requirements pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:5A-25.2(a)(2) and N.J.A.C. 14:18-15.3(a).

Under the requirements of its system-wide franchise granted by the Board in I/M/O the
Application of VE~rizon New Jersey. Inc. for a System-wide Cable Television Franchise, Docket
No. CE06110768 (December 18, 2006) and N.J.S.A. 48:5A-25.2, Verizon is required to make
its cable television service available to residential areas of county seats and municipalities with
a population density greater than 7,111 persons per square mile of land area that are within
Verizon's serviCE! area. N.J.S.A. 48:5A-25.2(a)(1)(a) and (b). However, N.J.S.A. 48:5A-25.2 and
N.J.A.C. 14:18-15.3 provide that any cable television company that provides more than 40
percent of the local exchange telephone service market in New Jersey shall not be required to
provide access t:> developments or buildings where:

[the syst3m-wide franchisee] cannot access a development or building
because of a claimed exclusive arrangement with another cable television

company;

1

[the system-wide franchisee] cannot access a development or building
using its standard technical solutions, under commercially reasonable
terms anj conditions after good faith negotiation; or

2.



3 [the system-wide franchisee] cannot access the public rights-of-way
under rea~ionable terms and conditions.

The Board notes that Verizon provides more than 40 percent of the local exchange telephone
service market in New Jersey. I/M/O the Application of Verizon New Jersev. Inc. for a Svstem-
wide Cable Television Franchise,~, page 3.

Verizon claims th,3t it has been unable to negotiate access to the properties or multiple dwelling
units (MDUs)1 noted in its petition under one of these allowable exceptions and accordingly
seeks to be relielled from its requirement to extend its cable service, FiGS, to residents of the
MDUs. Verizon I:;ontends in its filing that it has been unable to negotiate access to serve the
subject propertie~; using its standard technical solutions, under commercially reasonable terms
and conditions after good faith negotiations and therefore seeks relief pursuant to N.J.A.C.
14:18-15.3(a)1-2. Verizon attached to its petition correspondence from Verizon to
representatives of the MDUs.

In response to Vl3rizon's petition, the OCTV, by letters dated October 27,2011, December 22,
2011 and January 6, 2012, provided the property owners the opportunity to comment on
Verizon's request for relief. To date, owners or representatives of 27 of the subject properties
have offered comments as more fully outlined below, or in Appendix A attached to this Order.
Of the comments, received, several are seeking additional compensation to allow access or are
seeking contract terms from Verizon that are similar to those given by the incumbent cable
company, while others have expressed concern over potential damage or aesthetic issues
posed by Verizon's installation. In addition, certain property managers have indicated a
willingness to grant access if their tenants requested service.

As noted above, Verizon provided copies to the Board of correspondence wherein Verizon
attempted to gain access to all of the subject properties. Verizon also informed the property
owners that it would be seeking relief from the Board if the property owners continued to be
unresponsive to 'I/erizon's efforts to gain access to provide its FiOS service.

On January 24, :~012, Verizon amended its petition to withdraw seven properties from its waiver
request, electing to proceed with the remainder. These include the following properties, with the
reason for withljrawal for each indicated: property number 6 (419-425 Franklin Street/70
Fremont Street, Bloomfield) due to a request for service received on November 9, 2011
resulting in a rnandatory access request; property number 21 (6808 Bergenline Avenue,
Guttenberg) due to wiring issues requiring special review; property number 25 (7021 Madison
Street, Guttenberg) due to design approval by the property representative on December 13,
2011 and subse,~uent pathway creation; Hoboken properties numbers 33 and 38 (1308 Hudson
Street and 1200 Washington Street respectively) due to notification from Verizon on January 5,
2012 that both properties are now in the process of having pathways created; and Jersey City
properties numt)er 49 and 52 (425 Washington Boulevard and 636 5th Street respectively),
which Staff info'-med Verizon were both previously granted waivers by Order dated June 15,
2011 in Docket l'Jo. CO1 01 00800. Verizon indicates that the removal of these seven properties
is appropriate at this time for the reasons indicated.
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On January 25, 2012, Rate Counsel :submitted a letter to the Board stating that there are no
outstanding issuE~s that would preclude a finding that Verizon has met the conditions for waivers
for the subject properties and, therefore, it does not object to a grant of Verizon's waiver
request, subject to the conditions imposed on Verizon, pursuant to the June 15, 2011 Board
Order in Docket l-Jo. CO10100800.

Regarding properties number 34, 35, :36 and 37 in Hoboken (233 Grand Street, 457 2nd Street,
1108 Hudson Street, and 1300 Hudson Street) and properties number 50, 51 and 52 in Jersey
City (5 Laidlaw Avenue, 7 Laidlaw Avenue and 636 5th Street), Mr. Christopher R. Burk of RELB
Property Management, LLC, responded via facsimile with a letter dated November 1, 2011 that
it has worked ~,ith Verizon's representatives on installation of FiGS at several of RELB's
properties, but \\'as informed by Verizon's representative that work would be discontinued for
the remainder of 2011. Property number 52 was removed from the filing after Staff determined
that the Board hi3d previously granted Verizon a waiver for this property on June 15, 2011, as
noted above. With regard to the other six RELB properties in the filing, Verizon has complied
with Staff's request for information concerning all other RELB properties in its FiGS service
territory, includirg those where it has created networks previously and those where work
remains or acce~iS is still being sought. This information appears to support RELB's contention
that it has worked with Verizon's representatives at most of its properties in the past. Verizon
also maintains, however, that with regard to those RELB properties where FiGS networks have
not been created to date, one of the managers of the properties in question is reluctant to allow
Verizon access Lnless there is a request for service from a tenant or tenants of a building.

There are no su(;h requests in the six properties remaining in the filing, while premises access
licenses have orly been obtained for two of the six properties (properties number 50 and 51).
The Board note:; that the existence of a premises access license is common and is not a
guarantee that physical access will ~;ubsequently be obtained. The Board also notes that
without the existence of a properly e)<:ecuted premises access license, physical access to the
property to construct its facilities has been effectively denied.

Given that Veriz~n's deadline to meet its obligation to fully construct its FiGS network in the
cities of Hoboken and Jersey City, where these properties are located, is not until December,
2013 and Augu:st, 2013 respectively, and since there is no indication that Verizon is not
pursuing constrLiction of its FiGS network in New Jersey in calendar year 2012, the Board
declines at this time to address RELB's contention that Verizon stopped installation work in the
final months of 2011. Notwithstanding the Board's action here in granting the company
conditional relie1', Verizon remains obligated to continue to pursue access at the RELB
properties contained in this filing, as well as at other properties in all 70 municipalities where it is
obligated to makl3 its FiGS service available to all residents sometime between December, 2012
and December, :2015. Verizon also remains obligated to construct its facilities at the six RELB
properties contained in this filing once access is granted and design plans are approved. If a
request for servi<;e is received from any property, it is additionally obligated to petition the Board
for access in the event it is unable to reach an agreement under reasonable terms and

conditions for an'~ specific property.

With regard to ~foperty number 47, the Board notes the property representative's comments
that access was never denied to Verizon, but that it wished to enter into a contract similar to that
employed by the incumbent cable operator "with a few refinements as to methodology and the
positioning of Verizon's equipment, wiring and boxes." However, the Board also notes that the
"refinements" that may be desired with regard to Verizon's installation proposal can essentially
be interpreted as constituting an impermissible requirement under N.J.S.A. 48:5A-25.2 and
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N.J.A.C. 14:18-15.3, which, as explained above, provide that any cable television company that
provides more than 40 percent of the local exchange telephone service market in New Jersey
shall not be re(~uired to provide access to developments or buildings where, among other

exceptions, "[the system-wide franchisee] cannot access a development or building using its
standard techni(~al solutions, under commercially reasonable terms and conditions after good
faith negotiation."

Verizon's filing indicates that the company received via facsimile a marked up copy of a
premises acces~; license requesting that Verizon "pay for its own power and provide its own
meter." Additionally, the property representative's letter of December 29, 2011 to the Board
went on to state that "if Verizon cannot accommodate us with a contract agreeable to us, they
may wish to seek an exception to install FiGS in our building as your letter suggests." The
Board notes that although the building's owner has engaged in negotiations with Verizon, it
appears that thE~ parties have failed to reach a reasonable agreement following good faith
negotiations and that it is unlikely that additional time will lead to a different result. Given these
facts, the Board I~oncludes that Verizon is entitled to relief here.

As the Board n01:ed in the Order granting Verizon's System-wide Franchise, both the legislation
and Executive Order No. 25 (2006) acknowledge the special significance the issue of access
and service to MDUs has in the system-wide franchise scheme. Moreover, the Board stated in
that Order that \'erizon "has committed to providing service to MDUs on a non-discriminatory
basis, with specific configurations dependent upon the nature of the MDU In the event
[Verizon] can not find a solution to an MDU issue, [Verizon] has committed to notifying [the
Division of Rate (:;ounsel] and the Board with the appropriate information." I/M/O the Application
of Verizon New Jersey. Inc. for a Svstemwide Cable Television Franchise, .§.!:!Q@, page 4.

Therefore, the Board HEREBY GRA~ITS Verizon's amended request for relief subject to the
following conditions:

1 In the eve~nt that Verizon and the property owner should reach an agreement for access
to the property, the rights of each party with regard to said access will be governed by
the terms of N.J.S.A. 48:5A-49 and N.J.A.C. 14:18-4.5. A copy of all such agreements
will be filed with the OCTV within ten (10) days of their execution.

2.

In the ev4~nt that Verizon receives a request for service by one or more residents or
tenants 0': any of the properties but does not have an agreement for access in place,
Verizon ...,rill immediately commence proceedings for formal access to the property as
provided by N.J.S.A. 48:5A-49 and N.J.A.C.14:18-4.5.

3. Within nirlety (90) days of the execution of an access agreement or the date that an
Order of J\ccess is issued by this Board, Verizon will undertake and complete any and all
necessar)' site surveys, engineering, wiring design and pre-construction activities for the
subject property or properties and submit a copy of same to the OCTV.

4, Within one-hundred eighty (180) days of the completion of all necessary site surveys,
engineering, wiring design and landlord approval of the proposed method of wiring or
installation, Verizon will complete all necessary construction needed to extend FiGS
service to all residents or tenants of the property.
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5. Within ten (10) days of its completion of all necessary construction needed to extend
FiOS ser/ice to all residents or tenants of any of the subject property or properties.
Verizon will file a certification of completion with the OCTV.

This Order shall be effective on March 22, 2012.

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTiliTIES
BY:

jl ~ I- 111/,4 ROBERT M. HANNA

PRESIDENT

/

ATTEST: ~~

KRISTI I~:ZO ~
SECRETARY
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Appendix A
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I MuniciDalitv I StatusI Property Name (if applicable) I Address

93. 6205 Palisade Avenue West New
York

5704 Hudson Avenue West New
York

94

6704 Bergenline
Avenue

West New
York

95

West New
York

Owner says no
tenant interest;
has damage
concerns

96. 501-561n Street Corp. 501 56!n Street

25 Avenue at Port

Imperiale

West New
York

97. Riverbend

28 Avenue at Port
Imperiale

West New
York

98. Riverbend

30 Avenue at Port

Imperiale

West New
York

99. Riverbend

55 Riverwalk Place West New
York

100. Riverwalk
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